
HOTEL RECOMMENDATIONS | MOVING MEETINGS THEATRE 2014 

We would like to recommend these hotels for your stay in Antwerp & Amsterdam during Moving 

Meetings Theatre varying in rate en stars. Please make your reservation as soon as possible, 

first come first served! 

 

ANTWERP (SEPTEMBER 5 – 7) 

 

RAMADA PLAZA (4 star hotel) is located in the heart of the 

business district and just a ten minutes drive (2km) from the 

historic city centre. This hotel is situated is across from 

deSingel, the theatre where most of the evening performances 

are. This hotel offers deluxe twin rooms for €72 (breakfast 

included) per night per person. City tax is €2,39 per night. You 

can reserve your room by emailing to reservations@ramadaplaza-antwerp.com. Please 

mention Moving Meetings Theatre. This offer was valid until July 25, but if there are 

rooms available you can still book for this rate. For more information: 

www.ramadaplaza-antwerp.com.  

 

AMSTERDAM (SEPTEMBER 7 – 9) 

Amsterdam is a very popular destination in this period, so we would advice you to book as 

soon as possible!  

 

RHO HOTEL (3 star hotel) is situated in the Nes (where the 

showcase are held). The deadline for the hotel deal for 

this hotel is passed. You can still book a room via the 

website: www.rhohotel.com. 

 

HOTEL PIET HEIN (3 star hotel) is a modern boutique hotel with a no nonsensee approach. The 

hotel is situated next to Vondelpark. You can reach Frascati and de Brakke Grond (where the 

showcase is held) within 15 minutes by public transport. Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam can be 

reach within a 10 minute walk. The prices mentioned on the website are, exclusively  for Moving 

Meetings guests, including breakfast and tax (estimate price for this 

period is between €100 and €150). You can reserve your room by 

emailing to  info@hotelpiethein.nl with the reference Dutch 

Performing Arts.  For more information, go to 

www.hotelpiethein.nl. 
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VOLKSHOTEL (3 star hotel)  is located in the East of 

Amsterdam, next to the lively neighbourhood of De Pijp, 

the markets on Waterloo Square and in front of 

‘Wibautstraat’ subway station. You can reach Frascati 

and de Brakke Grond within 15 minutes by public 

transport. With the promotion code of Theaterfestival 

(TF2014 ) you can reserve a room for prices between €90 and €107 (breakfast optional for €10 

per day). Go to www.volkshotel.nl to book your room.  

 

HOTEL IBIS AMSTERDAM CENTRE STOPERA (3 star hotel)  is located in a quiet part of 

Amsterdam city center near to the Rembrandtplein. 

The Amsterdam Central Station and Waterlooplein 

metro station are just around the corner. It is a 15 

minute walk to de Nes and a 25 minute walk to 

Stadsschouwburg Amsterdam (or 20 minutes by 

public transport). For reservations, go to 

www.ibis.com. 

 

 

https://booking.cubilis.eu/select_dates.aspx?logisid=3963&booktemplate=1&taal=en
http://www.ibis.com/nl/hotel-3044-ibis-amsterdam-centre-stopera/index.shtml

